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TUESDAYS

TUESDAY CLUB, 12-10p
Spring Gate is open on Tuesdays, so when you
come, join our Tuesday Club to enjoy a 20% off
all day Tuesdays at our winery location when
you pay with a credit card. You'll need to register
as a member each year for $15 but will
immediately receive a wine bottle of your choice
up to $14 in value. Registration takes place 5-8p.

WEEKLY HAPPY HOURS:
WEDNESDAYS

WINE SLUSHY HAPPY HOUR, 5-9p
Wine Slushy Happy Hour on Wednesday! $5 for
wine slushy growler refill or plastic glass. We
also offer two, three sample glasses of red wine
as a flight for $7. Enjoy food to pair; everything
is à la carte.

THURSDAYS

FREE WINE TASTING THURSDAY, 5-9p
IN THE WINERY
Every week we change our tasting menu a bit
from the past week's, but it always includes nine
wines and ciders selected by Spring Gate, and,
on Thursday's its free! Food is available and is à
la carte.
BREWERY SANGRIA HAPPY HOUR, 5:30-9:30p
Join us for our Sangria Happy Hour! We'll have
red and white, with special pricing carafes at
$18. We know you'll want to consider this for
your calendar!

FRIDAYS

FRIDAY CIDER NIGHTS, HAPPY HOUR, 5-9p
On Friday Nights our House Cider is the star, we
discount the glass by $2 and the 64oz growler by
$4. Of course, there is live music, and food is
available. Everything is à la carte.

SUNDAYS

SUNDAY AFTERNOON WINE SLUSHY
HAPPY HOUR, 1-5p
It's Sunday Night Wine Slushy time at Spring
Gate, and we want to enjoy the cool evenings.
So, it is time for wine slushy happy hour pricing!
$5 for wine slushy growler refill or plastic glass.
We also offer two, three sample glasses of red
wine as a flight for $7.
UPCOMING & RECENT RELEASES
Recent Wine & Cider Releases:
De Chaunac Frizzante Red Wine
Spring Gate House Red
Spiced Apple Wine
Autumnal White
Re-Release of sparkling Crandy®
Still Crandy Apple®
Still Crandy GrapeSM
Sparkling Riesling
Pumpkin Spice Cider
Upcoming Beer Release:
Blood Orange Ale
Recent Beer Releases:
French Oaked St. Wenceslaus Belgian Tripel
St. Nino Belgian Style Blonde
English Barleywine
French Oak Barrel Aged
Imperial Pumpkin Porter on Nitro
Spring Gate Cocktails This Week:
Happy New Year Cosmo Cocktail
Spring Gate Llime Shine

JANUARY 2018
20 WINES OF WINTER - SPRING GATE STYLE
20 WINE SPECIALS
Celebrating the perfect pairing of Winter and
wine, Spring Gate Style. Each Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday during the start of 2018
we're going to have a 3 for 2 sales of twenty
different wines - three bottles for the price of
two! No other discounts or Costco gift cards
apply - credit card only.
The Dates and Wines:
Jan 2: Babbling Brook
Jan 4: Chardonnay
Jan 6: Cranberry Cider
Jan 9: Crandy Grape
Jan 11: Detente
Jan 13: Gertrude
Jan 16: Sparkling Lemon Mello
Jan 18: Orange & Orchard Mimosa
Jan 20: Petit Chene Rouge
Jan 23: Rendezvous
Jan 25: Renove
Jan 27: Sparkling Riesling
Jan 30: De Chaunac Frizzante
Feb 1: Red Sangria
Feb 3: Cherry Wine
Feb 6: Raspberry Merlot
Feb 8: Sparkling Pink Moscato
Feb 10: Sparkling Traminette
Feb 13: Sparkling Crandy Apple
Feb 15: Sparkling Renove
SPRING GATE’S FARM SHOW SPECIAL OFFER
WEEKEND #2
FRIDAY - SUNDAY, JANUARY 12-14, 5p
The Farm Show is two weekends and we want to
honor our co-agriculturalists and their
supporters (you), for two weekends of January.
Bring your Milkshake Glass from the Farm Show
as "proof" of your support, and we'll either fill it
with craft beer at $2 off, fill it with house cider
at $2 off or $3 off our Crandy wine slushy. Make
sure it is clean! But you can fill one of our
glasses if you want as well. If you get a sticker
from SpringGate at the Farm Show (Monday or
Tuesday) on your glass, you can also buy a beer
milkshake for $3
SATURDAY & SUNDAY, JANUARY 13 & 14, 12p
SPRING GATE WHITE SALE
This isn't your average white sale! Join us at
the property in a toga and you will receive $2
glasses of Chardonnay while you spend the
day with friends and family. We will also be
having a white wine case sale. For a mixed
case, it will be a 20% discount (with credit
card) and, for a uniform case, it will be a 30%
discount (with a credit card). Come and enjoy
the day, and carry home a case!
SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 12p
BBQ FEAST
Come join us for our January BBQ Feast during
our Winter White Sale! There will be a great
selection of food, music, wine, craft beer, craft
cider and an all-around fun time! As with all of
our events, there is no ticket and everything is à
la carte.
SATURDAY & SUNDAY, JANUARY 20 & 21, 12p
ICE QUEEN FESTIVAL
The Ice Queen invites you to celebrate her
favorite time of year with chilled drinks and
frozen wine slushies. The Queen has decided
all wine slushies will be $3 if you come in a
crown. Her favorite libation, Sparkling
Lemon Mello, will be on special as well, $3
for a glass and $11 for a bottle. The Queen's
Cocktail, our Blonde Manhattan, will be
available in the brewery to warm you up from
the winter blues. The Queen hopes you can
celebrate this cool weekend with us!

ASK US HOW TO GET A 10% DISCOUNT
SATURDAY, JANUARY 20, 12p-9p
BACON FEAST
Bacon, Bacon, and MORE BACON! It's time for
our January Bacon Feast during our Ice Queen
Festival! Don't miss this feast where you can
experience luscious bacon dishes accompanied
by our delicious wine, beer, and cider options.
There is no ticket for entrance, and everything is
à la carte.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 21, 12p -7p
SHRIMP & SCALLOP FEAST
You are invited to our January Shrimp & Scallop
Feast during our Ice Queen Festival! Come and
enjoy delicious shrimp and scallop dishes with a
glass of wine and, of course, our craft beers and
ciders. This is a à la carte event with no ticket
required.
WINTER WARMER SATURDAY
SATURDAY, JANUARY 27, 12p
We are going to ignore this cold winter and
ride into summer on this Saturday with
Susquehanna Harley Davidson! We will be
celebrating the best parts of summer and the
kickoff to Harley Davidson's 115th
anniversary with fruity libations, live
entertainment, and food trucks. We will have
some of our favorite summer cocktails on tap
as well. If you wear flowers in your hair, a lei
or a Hawaiian shirt, we will offer a summery
special of 20% off our select ciders.
So, take a break from the cold and warm up
on this Saturday of "summer" at Spring Gate!
WINTER WARMER SUNDAY
SUNDAY, JANUARY 28, 12p
We are going to ignore this cold winter and
ride into summer on this Saturday with
Susquehanna Harley Davidson! We will be
celebrating the best parts of summer and the
kickoff to Harley Davidson's 115th
anniversary with fruity libations, live
entertainment, and food trucks. We will have
some of our favorite summer cocktails on tap
as well. If you wear flowers in your hair, a lei
or a Hawaiian shirt, we will offer a summery
special of 20% off our select ciders.
So, take a break from the cold and warm up
on this Saturday of "summer" at Spring Gate!
SATURDAY, JANUARY 27, 12p-9p
HOT & SPICY FEAST
Join us for our January Hot & Spicy Feast during
our Winter Warmer Festival! Some of our
favorite food vendors will be on site with some
of their tastiest spicy dishes that pair with our
wine, cider, and beer, plus a great music line-up.
There is no ticket for this event, and everything
is à la carte.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 28, 12p-7p
SEAFOOD FEAST
Join us for our January Seafood Feast during our
Winter Warmer Weekend! It's another total
seafood feast day accompanied by live music
and, of course, our wine, cider, and beer! As with
all of our events, there is no ticket, everything is
à la carte.

FEBRUARY 2018
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3
PAIRINGS FOR SHARING
5-6p or 7-8p

Join us for an intimate evening of cheese and
wine pairings on our beautiful farm property.
Discover and explore your unique palate while
trying fine Spring Gate wines and cheeses from

around the world. Our knowledgeable staff will
walk you through 4 different cheese and wine
pairings, allowing you to discover how wine
notes can be enhanced with complementary
cheeses. Conversation facilitated by our trained
staff will give you a deeper understanding of
how every palate experiences taste differently.
Come by yourself, bring a date or gather a group
for a fun yet educational experience that is sure
to expand your wine knowledge!
TICKET/REGISTRATION INFORMATION:
This is an online ticketed event. Prices are $15
for a single ticket and $25 for a couple ticket.
Click the ticket link to register/purchase tickets
for admission. There are two sessions on each
date to choose from, 5-6 pm or 7-8 pm.
Purchase tickets online by 11:59 pm Sunday,
January 28. We look forward to seeing you!
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 12p-9p
HAMBURGER & BEER FEAST
We invite you to come and enjoy some great and
exotic hamburgers in February! In addition to
delicious burgers and live music, there is, of
course, our libations! Come join us for what we
believe will be another fun event! This is a
non-ticketed event with all items à la carte.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 12p-7p
LOBSTER FEAST
Join us for our February Lobster Feast! Aside
from another great pairing with Chardonnay,
you should consider the Brewery and do the
Belgian Blonde with a lobster dish. Whichever
way you decide to pair it, you have many choices
from our selection of wine, cider, and beer. We'll
be having various Lobster based creations which
the caterers will be responsible for identifying.
And, of course, there will be live music! There is
no ticket required, and all food is à la carte.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10
PAIRINGS FOR SHARING
5-6p or 7-8p

Join us for an intimate evening of cheese and
wine pairings on our beautiful farm property.
Discover and explore your unique palate while
trying fine Spring Gate wines and cheeses from
around the world. Our knowledgeable staff will
walk you through 4 different cheese and wine
pairings, allowing you to discover how wine
notes can be enhanced with complementary
cheeses. Conversation facilitated by our trained
staff will give you a deeper understanding of
how every palate experiences taste differently.
Come by yourself, bring a date or gather a group
for a fun yet educational experience that is sure
to expand your wine knowledge!
TICKET/REGISTRATION INFORMATION:
This is an online ticketed event. Prices are $15
for a single ticket and $25 for a couple ticket.
Click the ticket link to register/purchase tickets
for admission. There are two sessions on each
date to choose from, 5-6 pm or 7-8 pm.
Purchase tickets online by 11:59 pm Sunday,
January 28. We look forward to seeing you!
SATURDAY & SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10 & 11
SWEETHEART WEEKEND, 12p
Love is in the air at Spring Gate for
Sweetheart Weekend! Bring a date or a group
of loved ones to enjoy some of our most loved
wines. We will have our Sweet Blush, Rose
Romance and Pink Moscato available by the
glass for $4. These wines will be available by
the bottle at a discount of 3 bottles for the
price of 2. All of our gourmet truffles are
available for $1 so you and your sweetheart
can create some lovely pairings. Indulge in
wine and chocolates, have a meal from our
hand-selected food vendors while listening
to beautiful music next to our cozy fire pits
all weekend long.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13,
MARDIS GRAS TUESDAY, 12p
Time to get into the Mardi Gras spirit! Spring
Gate will have extended hours this Fat
Tuesday until 11p, music 6-10:45 pm, plus $2
sparkling wines on tap from 6:30p to 11pm
for Tuesday Club Members!
Not a member of our Tuesday Club yet?
Members enjoy 20% off all day Tuesdays at
our winery location when you pay with a
credit card! You'll need to register as a
member each year for $15 but will
immediately receive a wine bottle of your
choice of up to $14 in value.
If you have not registered yet, registration
takes place from 5-8p at the Champagne Bar
on Tuesdays. For more information, visit our
website:www.springgatevineyard.com/tuesd
ayclub

FRIDAY - SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16-18
SPRING GATE MARDI GRAS WEEKEND
There's no party quite like Mardi Gras, and
Spring Gate is ready to kick off the
celebration! We will have plenty of masks,
beads and other New Orleans inspired fun
around the property! We will be releasing our
new line of "Party" sparkling wines. You will
be able to taste our Party Pinot, Party
Chardonnay Party R
 iesling, and Party
Moscato. You can take the "Party" home with
you by using our 3 bottles for the price of 2
discount. Glasses of cider will be 20% to keep
the party going. So come enjoy delicious
drinks, tasty Mardi Gras inspired food, and
fun music all weekend!

MAP TO SPRING GATE:

SPRING GATE VALENTINE’S DAY
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 12p
Mark this on your calendar and join us with
your sweetheart on this Valentine's Day!
We'll reveal more details soon, but you can
expect things related to sparkling wine and
chocolate! Additionally, there will be food
available and live music. There is no ticket for
entrance and everything is à la carte.
WEDNESDAY, FEBUARY 14
OPEN MIC NIGHT, 6-9p
Open Mic at Spring Gate is the on the second
Wednesday of the month. We'd like to invite you
to either participate or enjoy it. Most of the
Spring Gate musical acts are "found" at Open
Mic, and you never know what level will be
achieved amongst all these musicians. John
Kelly is the host and can be reached at
jkellycvr@verizon.net. This is a unique
opportunity to hear a range of styles and
musicians in one evening.
Note: You cannot use drums at Open Mic, and
while this is completely open to everyone to
perform, Spring Gate is only hiring solos and
duos at this time.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17
PAIRINGS FOR SHARING
5-6p or 7-8p
Join us for an intimate evening of cheese and
wine pairings on our beautiful farm property.
Discover and explore your unique palate while
trying fine Spring Gate wines and cheeses from
around the world. Our knowledgeable staff will
walk you through 4 different cheese and wine
pairings, allowing you to discover how wine
notes can be enhanced with complementary
cheeses. Conversation facilitated by our trained
staff will give you a deeper understanding of
how every palate experiences taste differently.
Come by yourself, bring a date or gather a group
for a fun yet educational experience that is sure
to expand your wine knowledge!
TICKET/REGISTRATION INFORMATION:
This is an online ticketed event. Prices are $15
for a single ticket and $25 for a couple ticket.
Click the ticket link to register/purchase tickets
for admission. There are two sessions on each
date to choose from, 5-6 pm or 7-8 pm.
Purchase tickets online by 11:59 pm Sunday,
January 28. We look forward to seeing you!

SPRING GATE
HOURS OF OPERATION*:
TUESDAYS:
12-10 PM
WEDNESDAYS:
12-10 PM - WINERY
5-10 PM - BREWERY
THURSDAYS:
12-10 PM - WINERY
5-10 PM - BREWERY
FRIDAYS:
12-11 PM - WINERY
3-11 PM - BREWERY
SATURDAYS:
12-11 PM - WINERY & BREWERY
SUNDAYS:
11 AM -7 PM - WINERY
12 PM - 7 PM - BREWERY
*DAYS WE ARE CLOSED:
Easter, Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New
Year's Day (Christmas Eve close at 6 p.m.)
Please check our Facebook Events page for the most
up-to-date information.
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